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ABSTRACT
The knowledge and skills needed by managers are

considered, as well as the relationship between undergraduate study
and continuing management education. Because of industry's
dissatisfaction with the general preparation provided by colleges,
business and industry managers were surveyed about the learning goals
of the management-training programs they provide for employees. A
total of 116 training directors, personnel managers, and executives
at 98 firms rated the importance of learning goals for in-house
management education programs. The human resource managers in
industry valued interpersonal and affective abilities far above the
acquisition of cognitive skills and broad knowledge in subject areas
considered fundamental to a liberal education. They suggest that many
of higher education's objectives are of little use in preparing
graduates to be effective managers. (A second study of 51 executives
had similar findings.) Personal choices of managers when they
participate in education and training programs were also determined.
Based on a federal 1981 Survey of Participation in Adult Education, a
subset of managers who were part-time students was also analyzed to
determine the types of courses they pursued. Recommendations for
colleges include providing students more active learning and
opportunities for oral communication. (SW)
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WHAT DO MANAGERS NEED TO KNOW?
by Robert Hahn and Kathryn Mohrman
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ins estigation of the behavior of
managers seeking further educa-
tion finds that job-related reasons
for learning predominate, for most
adult students, courses in tradi-
tional liberal arts subjects do not
meet career goals.

Our conclusions, hossever, are
f-)t completely pessimistic. The
challenge of these findings is to de-
y clop a new way of thinking about
liberal education and manage-
ment that reaffirms the enduring
values of liberal education while
reeognizing and meeting profes-
sional aspirations.
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General Learning Goals
Robert Hahn surveyed repre-

sentatives of business and industry
about the general learning goals of
management-training programs
provided by corporations for their
employees. The impetus was the
recurring theme of industry's dis-
satisfaction with the general prep-
aration provided by colleges and
universities. Seymour Lusterma
noted in his pioneering study.
Education in Industry, that "an im-
portant element of business' quar-
rel with liberal arts colleges is not
that colleges lack a vocational cur-

GOALS OF CORPORATE
MANAGEMENT TRAINING PROGRAMS

High importance
problem solving and decision
making
understand the managerial
role
oral communication
interpersonal skills
effective listening
manage organizational
change
negotiation and conflict reso-
lution
assume responsibility
delegate responsibility
understand leadership styles
self confidence
self evaluation

Medium importance
give and take advice and
criticism
motivate others
tolerance and trust'
organize and summarize
creative thinking
time management
self awareness

generalize and synthesize
understand finance and
fiscal control
deal with stress

Low importance
understand external environ-
ment
public speaking
understand Management by
Objectives
understand human resource
development
understand organizational
theory and behavior
career planning
effective writing
computer literacy
knowledge in humanities
and social sciences
self instruction
ethical understanding and
practice
unde-stand business-govern-

ment relationship
understand formation of val-
ues in society
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Robert Hahn is academic dean
at Trinity College in Burlington,
Vermont.
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riculum but that they perform
poorly what they themselves hold
to be their most basic function, de-
veloping competence and skills in
the use of languages and intellect."
It was not about specific technical
skills that business executives
complained, but rather about un-
satisfactory intellectual and con-
ceptual abilities and gr neral work
competencies These findings
have been confirmed by subx-
quent researchers, including,
most recently, Nell Eurich.

In light of these findings, Hahn
asked whether in-house manage-
ment education programs might
be seen at least in part as mecha-
nisms to provide needed skills that
managers had not develoued rn
college To test this hypothesis, he
began his inquiry by examining
the ele% ante e f collegiate learning
goals to education programs in in-
dustry He adapted a set of twenty
general outcome goals found in
Peterson and Uhl's Institutioral
Goals Inventory and asked a pilot
group of training directors to rate
the importance of each goal for
education programs offered by the
respondents' firms. He also asked
these human resource managers to
contribute goals of their own pro-
grams that did not appear on ti,.:
inventory; nine goals were added
in this fashion Hahn then studied
literature about management edu-
cation programs in eight Fortune
500 companies and discovered an-
other nine goals that he added to
the inventory. The resulting list of
38 educational goals was balanced
between learning goals dui% ed
from higher education and lion.
business and industry.

This 38-item in entory was sent
to another sample of training di-

4 / AAHE Bel.l.FMN/OC*101if:R 1985

rectors, personne managers, and
similar executives, with responses
from 116 individuals in 98 firms.
The businesses represented in this
group were insurance, banking,
and finance (305; ); high-tech
manufacturing (209( ); heavy in-
dustry, mining, and construe on
(20% ); retail sales (105'; ); utilities
(1071); transportation (59; ); and
publishing (55( ). Respondents
ranked each goal on a sc ale of 1 to
5, re fleeting its imp» tame fin the
fit in's inanagcnic nt «Ita anon pi 0-
grains. (See Box).

Several clear patterns emerge
from this rank ordering. The most
important goals of in-house man-
agement cduc at ion pi op anis
emphasize oral tunununieations,
listening skills, problem soh mg,
dec ision making, and general
management abilities, they focus
on personal qualities and interper-
sonal skills. These are the goals
judged to be of greater than medium
:mportan:e (rated 4 em 5 on a scale of
5) The middle-ranking of goals
(ranked 3 out of 5), judged to be of
medium impurtame at best, 'begins to
di ,play some of the traditional
purposes of general and liberal
educazion, such as the abilities to
organize and summarize, to gen-
eralize and sy nthesize. Imagina-
the and cream e thinking ranks
twentieth in the' in% entory .

The gene, it «mipetenc les that
industry seeks in its managers,
and that management educ (limn
emphasizes as lea, ning outcomes
of its c,wn p(ograms, ate clearly
distinguishable from the tiadi-
tional general leaning goals of
collegiate education In the pilot-
test results, those goals , asked as
abut m«hum importame a,e a ffec
II% C. They fOc 05.011 process. They
emphasize acti% e and him auk e
abilitic s. They s aim spc aking and
listening skills, not %%Intel) com-
munication. The% stress generic
management skills in ac thin rather
than specific ty pis of knowledge--
in any ty pc of know ledge at

An essential competency of gen-
eral edu ation effect i% writ-
ing appears near the button, of
the list. Other qualities judged as
unimportant, both relatively and
absolutely, are the goals that most
educators would place at the heart
of general learning and liberal
education. These include under-
standing of ethicassues, knowl-

Kathryn Mohrman is associate
dean of the college at Brown
University.
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edge in the humanities and social
sciences, understanding of the in-
terface between business and gov-
ernment, and dead last under-
standing of the formation of % alues
in society. Those objectives on
which academics often plat e great-
est emphasis and in which they
take special pride are here found
huddled in the lowest ranks.

These goals, judged as being of
less than medium Importance (below 3
on the scale), are much different
from the abilities at the top of the
list. In general, they are cognitive
rather than affective, they empha-
size knowledge of specific topics
and content areas. Their focus is
on reflecti% e thinking, broad un-
derstanding, and understanding
of values traditional goals of lib-
eral education.

If the results of this pilot study
were to be broadly corroborated,
we might conclude that in -house
management education is seen as
compensation for the failures of
colleges and universities to de% el-
op the skills young professionals
need on the job. Such training
seeks to develop general learning
outcomes quite different from
those of the standard undergradu-
ate curriculum. The rankings of
the study suggest that human re-
source managers in industry value
;met personal and ark( ti% e abili-
ties far above the acquisition of
cognitive skills and broad knowl-
edge in subject areas considered
fundamental to a liberal educa-
tion. They suggest that many of
higher education's objecti% es are of
little use in preparing graduates to
be effective managers.

The results of the pilot study are
reinforced by a second and slightly
modified inventory administered
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to 51 executives of the Chesapeake
and Potomac Telephone Compa-
ny. Among the top 15 items in the
C&P study were the same con-
cerns for process, personal inter-
action, conflict resolution, and
generic management skills. Tradi-
tional collegiate general learning
goals appeared no higher than the
middle rankings and most fre-
quently at the bottom of the list.

At best, these results suggest a
significant dichotomy between the
goals of colleges and universities
and the nerds of business. At
worst, the study can be read as an
Indic anent of collegiate education.

Characteti,tics of Adult
Students

The second perspc( true on whai
managers need to know looks at
the at tual behavior of the mana-
gers theinsek es. Kathrt n Mohr -
man analyzed the 1981 Survey of
Pam( 'pawn in Adult Educ anon,
data collected bt the National
Centel for Educ arson Statism s
«injunc non with information used
to ( ale ulate unemployment statis-
tic s Mai 1981. More than
120,000 At u ans w ere asked a
set of questions about personal
and famth chin a- teristic s, 13ic' of
the sample eported that They had
participated in some form of or-
ganied instal( non in the pre% tons
twelve months

Of these part-time adult stu-
dents age 25 and older, 9.5% re-
ported their occ upations as mana-
ger or administrator It is this
managerial subset and the 2553
murscs the took that loims the
basis of the information reported
here.

Basic demographic ( lima( tens-
t s of the respondents are shown
on Table 1. In genital, these man-
agers w ere more likely than the av-
erage Americ an to be white, male,
affluent, ollege ecru( ated, and be-
tween the ages of 25 and 44 years.
The\ walked in such industries as
fnan«. (15% ), manufacturing
(14% ). retailing (14% ), public ad-

ministration (12%), cduc ation
(8% ), and medic me (69 ), with
other c a t cgorics contributing
small proportions to the group.
While all the adult students in this
sample were managers, only 60%
were managers in businesses com-
parable to the industries included
in the Hahn survey.

Most managers took the time to
go to class because they wanted to
improve or enhance their current
jobs; 75% of all adult students re-
ported job-related reasons for par-
ticipation in adult education. An-
other 20% said they had personal
and social mon% ations, and the re-
mainder had a N ide range of other
reasons for enrolling. It is not sur-
prising that the most popular
courses were such business sub-
jects as accounting, finance, real
estate, management, and business
law, representing 42% of all
courses taken by managers. The
sec and area of interest 1.1, as comput-
er and engineering study, at 11%;
third N as continuing medical and
health education (Table 2).

Only 15% of all the courses tak-
en by managers were traditional
college subjects in arts and hu-
manities and social and natural
sciences. Of course, many of these
adult students already had college
degrees and therefore might be
less likely to enroll for further lib-
eral education. Of those managers
who took college subjects, how-
ever, the proportion bt udying for

job- related reasons remained
high. Almost 80% of all science
courses and 63% of the social sci-

ence courses had occupational
purposes; more than half of the
humanities offerings were taken
for job-related reasons. Managers
as adult students clearly have ca-
reer-oriented goals.

Approximately 20% of the
managers in Mohrman's study
might have been participants in
programs of the type analyzed in
Hahn's study n. .nagers in busi-
nesses who enrolled in courses
provided by their employers. The
others were employed by hospi-
tals, schools, government, and
other non-business organizations,
or they took courses from other
providers of adult instruction. The
single most popular source of part-
time instruction was higher educa-
tion, with about one-third of all
managers studying at two- or four-
year colleges and universities. The
other two-thirds of the sample
looked to a variety of providers for
their courses, to labor and profes-
sional organizations, government
agencies, community groups, and
to private-sector industries.

Regardless of the location of the
course, most managers in the sam-
ple received a subsidy for their
studies. The largest proportion of
these courses (41%) was support-
ed by business and industry, while
only a third of the students paid
out of their on pockets for, their
courses.

The information on adult stu-
dents' choices does not address the
goals of Hahn's study; we cannot
tell much about the actual educa-
tional objectives of the courses
these managers took. It is proba-
bly safe to assume, however, that
the most academic courses were

Age 25 44 years

Male

Table 1

PARTICIPANTS IN ADULT EDUCATION, 1981

i1 All adults in U S

All adult students

Managers/slur:terns

Non minority IMMUfg6:
College degree

Family income
525,000 and up

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

Percent

Sources Participation in Adult Education 1981. author's calculations.

Statistical Abstract of the United States. 1982.1983
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primarily cognitive rather than af-
fective in orientation. The busi-
ness courses were probably much
more diverse, ranging from tech-
nical topics such as accounting to
development of i'merpersonal un-
derstanding.

One clear implication of this
brief survey of managers' partici-
pation in continuing education is
that executives view education
and training as an investment that
will be rewarded in the near fu-
ture. Many educators speak hope-
fully of growing interest in liberal
education through part-time study
by well-educated adults. But we
found that among older students
in general, enrollments in liberal
arts subjects declined as educa-
tional attainment increased;
among managers iii,,olved in edu-
cation and training, enrollments
in traditional college subjects were
cmall for students at all education-
al levels. There is little indication
of interest in learning for learn-
ing's sake, since even liberal arts
subjects were studied predomi-
nantly for job-related reasons.

Such findings do not necessarily
suggest that adults are hostile to
the liberal arts, but the inference
can be made that most managers
do not see traditional academic
subjects as relevant to their per-
sonal and career objectives.
Whether the employer or the em-
ployee pay s for the course, part-
time study is an investment with
prospects for returns in the current
job.

Analyzing the Data
What do these data tell us about

what managers need to know?
What do they say about the rela-
tionship between undergraduate
study and continuing manage-
ment education?

One v iew the bad news is

that collegiate education does not
develop the skills necessary for
success in business Academics as-
sert that the general learning goals
of liberal education will translate
broadly into the generic compe-
tencies needed for management,
that liberal education at its best is
"liberating education" that pre-
pares young people for anything
and everything. But if the claims
we make for liberal education
were completely true, industry's
complaints would vanish. College

Table 2
COURSES TAKEN BY MANAGERS, 1981

Sciences. math

Arts al
Relic on IN

Physical education al
Professions

11111

111111

Education

Social sciences

Humanities

Health medicine

Other

Computers engineering

Business t
0 5 10 15 20 25

Percent
Source Participation in Adult Education 1981 authors calculations

30 35 40 45

graduates 4, ould succeed as mana-
gers and corporations would not
in est so heav ily in their own edu-
cation and training programs.

Two implications can be drawn
from this "bad news" iew , both re-
lated to a short-term iew of edu-
cation. Collegiate educat:on and
on-the-job training are viewed by
employers and employees alike
substantially as investments with
immediate pay off in the current
job. Liberal education, education
for a lifetime, is not valued when
attention is being paid to quarterly
profits or next year's raise.

But a college education should
be more than mere job training. In
particular, liberal education is
education for citizenship, for tak-
ing responsibility in the larger
world beyond an immediate job.
Public officials and educators alike
are expressing-concern that today's
students are not meeting this
ideal. The evidence from Hahn's
study suggests that attention to
civic responsibilities will nit C01111

from corporate education, not will
management education des chip
an understanding of the feieei and
contradictions that shape human
culture. That but den remains
with higher educatiori. Colleges
and univ ersities alone must accept
responsibility for liberal education
in its fullest sense a broad-based
concern for the values on which so-
ciety depends.

A more optimistic v iew the
good news looks at in-house

training less as remedial and more
as supplemental. This approach
states that manpower training is
not the only purpose of college,
nor even the primary purpose.
Certainly the baccalaureate de-
gree cannot pros ide all the skills
and knowledge needed for 40
years of work in management.
Therefore in-house education is
normal continuing education that
builds naturally upon the aca-
demic skills developed in college,
the process skills emphasized by
the respondents to Hahn's survey
depend upon the knowledge and
content of ti achtional academic
study. In this v iew, liberal educa-
tion is an investment for the long
term, managers do need skills of
anal) sis and synthesis as they rise
to positions of responsibility.

Nell Eurich's study of corporate
education suggests that the reality
is a mixture of good and bad news.
She finds, consistent with Luster-
man, that some corporate pro-
w ants are teaching knowledge and
skills that arc the domain of col-
leges and universities often for
compensatory purposes. But she
also suggests that the missions of
bight' education and the corpora-
tion arc different. Colleges and
universities have obligations to
maintain a cultural heritage and to
add to the body of knowledge,
while businesses focus more on the
customer and on the application of
theory to practical problems.

(ronirnued on page 11)5



oontinurd from page 6)

Eurich challenges higher educa-
tion to learn from the experiences
of ,orporate education.

Colleges and universities with-
out violating their purpose.,
c,n give more multidisciplinary
consideration to real issues, pro-
vide more practical applications
to theoretical studies, and add
teamwork approaches to teach-
ing and learning methods. A fo-
cus exclusively on individual
development can lessen a per-
son's ability to contribute coop-
erati% ely and work effectively
with others.
Some of the same comments

have been directed at business
schools as well. The. Business-
Higher Education Forum recently
published Amerzo's Business Schools:
Priorities for Change; it recommends
greater experimentation with the
content and methods of manage-
ment courses, more interdiscipli-
nary teaching, and stronger em-
phasis on communications stills.
The Forum also calls for joint ven-
tures between the business school
and other divisions of the universi-
ty, as well as with the corporate
community. Overall, the focus is
on innovation, practical issues,
and human interaction.

Similar themes appear in recent
reports on excellence in higher
education. The study from the
National Institute of Education,
Ircolvement in Learning Realizing the
Potential of American Higher Educa-
tion, corn eys with the title itself a
focus on the process as w ell as the
content of undergraduate educa-
tion. Among the recommenda-
tions for reform put forward in the
NIE report are 1) faculty should
make greater use of active modes
of teaching and require that stu-
dents take greater responsibility

L for their learning, 2) administra-
tors should support co-curricular
programs and ac ti% ities that maxi-
mize student in. oh ement and 3)

'0.1C4 liberal education requirements
*cc

>-
0C1...

C.)
i----
C.,"
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CO

should assure that curricula ad-
dress not only subject matter but
also capacities foi analysis, prob-
lem solving, communications, and
synthesis.

The Association of American
Colleges, in Integrity in the College
Curriculum, puts forward nine es-
sential experiences for a coherent
baccalaureate degree: inquiry, ab-
stract logical thinking, critical

analysis, literacy: writing, reading
speaking, listening, understand-
ing numerical data, historical con-
sciousness, understanding sci-
ence, values, art, international
and multicultural experiences,
and study in depth. The elabora-
tion on these topics emphasizes
analysis, methods, and judgment;
the objective is not the collection of
a set of facts or a series of courses
but the creation of an educational
program that will enable Ameri-
cans "to live responsibly and joy-
fully, fulfilling their promise as in-
dividual humans and their obliga-
tions as democratic citizens."

These reports and other analy-
ses of higher education recom-
mend similar directions for im-
provement, including:

more active participation by stu-
dents in the learning process;

more attention to critical think-
ing and inquiry;
* more opportunities for group ac-
tivities rather than solitary study,

greater sophistication in oral as
well as written communication.

These recommendations are
consistent with priorities of the
corporations surveyed by Hahn.
The reports share with manage-
ment-training programs a concern
for process as well as content, for af-
fective as well as cognitive learn-
ing. If u-idergraduates received a
college education that provided
more active learning, more oppor-
tunities for oral communication,
and so forth, they would be strong-
er candidates for management
success. They would have the
skills that firms indicate they need,
and they would no! require expen-
sive remedial in-house training.

In sum, the characteristics of an
undergraduate curriculum that
current reports are now recom-
mending for educational renewal
are the very characteristics that
are most likely to improve gradu-
ates' performance on the job. This
come' gence suggests that colleges
and universities might be able to
accomplish, through the same set
of reforms, significant improve-
ments in liberal education at the
same time that they respond to the
real career concerns of students.
Ideally there should be no dichoto-
my' between liberal education and
preparation for careers and no sig-
nificant conflict in response to de-
mands for improvement in each.

The ideal synthesis may call for
rethinking liberal arts curricula in
terms of what competent practi-
tioners do. As Donald Schon
writes in the Reflective Practitioner.

When practicing managers dis-
play artistry, they reveal their
capacity to construct models of
unique and changing situations,
to design and execute on-the-
spot experiments. They also re-
veal a capacity to reflect on the
meanings of situations and the
goals of action. A more compre-
hensive, useful, and reflective
management science could be
built by extending and elaborat-
ing on what skillful managers ac-
tually do. Practitioners might
then become not only the users
but the developers of manage-
ment science.
By assuming responsibility for

the affective as well as the cogni-
tive, for process as well as content,
for interactive and other work-
place skills, colleges and universi-
ties may be able to develop curric-
ula that are "more comprehensive,
useful, and reflective," and that
link more closely what liberal arts
graduates need to know with what
skillful managers actually do. M
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